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CIRCULAR

OF THE

.,,........
SUPERI.N&#39;1�ENDENT or� THLEILITERARY FUND.

The important amendments made to the primary school
system by acts passed at the sessions of 1845-6, and 1846-7,
render it proper that they should be presented to the agents
concerned in carrying them into execution in a form which
sets forth distinctlyand separately the respective powers and
duties of each- The trouble and perplexity, of searching

pp  through and obtaining a proper understanding of the various.
I provisions scattered throughout the acts, will thus, in a great ,

  measure be saved. I have accordingly prepared with this
View the Analysis which accompanies thiscircular-�and in
order that the acts themselves may be consulted when occa-
sion may arise, copies of them are hereto appended.

It has also become necessary that new forms should be fur-
nished for the reports of school commissioners, county super-
intendents and other officers, corresponding with the changes
made. These I have prepared and submit herewith marked
(A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H.) . r

Inrframing these forms, I have endeavoured to adhere as
closely as practicable to those heretofore in use, but there are
necessarily some departures. K

; For instance the county superintendent�s abstract (D) of
 school operations, «Sac. combines with the former abstract of

I teachers� accounts, several, items of necessary information
which give it the appearance of complexity, but on a particu-
lar examination it will be found that_ most if not all that is
new in it, will be obtainedwithout the least difficulty from re-
turns and accounts in his possession. I take occasion there
to observe that the forms in use in all the states which have
carried their school systems to the greatest perfection are
much more precise and minute in many respects than any
which I have ever prescribed���and that those forms are there
considered indispensable, as theypresent a body of facts which
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enable the controlling power to perceive the de�ciencies in the
system and the remissness of agents appointed to carry them
into execution and to devise the proper measures to obviate
both, by efficient new regulations. I am well aware that many
persons are strongly opposed to all forms which tie them down
to minute details based on facts. My own experience, how-
ever, has brought my mind to the �rmest conviction not only
of their utility, but that without them, no extensive system
can reach the degree of perfection which is necessary to se-
curethe great object aimed at, to wit: the education of the
youth of the country. &#39; -

Until the receipt of the annual returns of the school com-
missioners of those counties which have proceeded to carry into
effect the-acts aforesaid, it will be impossible to form a positive
opinion as to the practical results of the amendments intro-
duced into the primary school system. But having given to
those amendments a most attentive consideration, I have be-
come convinced that they are an improvement upon the sys-
tem as it previously existed, and that they will be productive
of great advantage. I proceed to a notice of the principal
changes, accompanied by the views which I entertain respect-
ing them. ~

1. The Creation of a greater number of School Districts in
the Counties, of smaller evtent, and the corresponding in-
crease of the number of C&#39;ommissioners.i

It has been long a complaint on the part of the school com-
missioners that it was exacting too much to require them to
visit all the houses of the poor throughout therlarge districts
to which they have heretofore been assigned; to attend to the
selection of the children and providing schools for them; to
visit the schools therein and ascertain the quali�cations of
teachers, the discipline maintained�by them, and the �conduct
and improvement of the children; and to adopt such remedial
measures to correct abuses or de�ciencies of any kind, as at-
tentive observation to those particulars would readily suggest.
Under the amended system these duties of the individual
commissioner are much lightened by the fact that the let-
ter and the spirit of the law are carried out by the courts, his
district will be moderate, either iniextent or in population,
and �well adapted for his convenient supervision,� andvhe
will consequently be enable to attend more accuratelygand
frequently to the duties ofthis of�ce. These may be carried
to a greater extent of usefulness by zeal and atterition; than
will be evident on a hasty examination. 7 I
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�Z. The Emmieration and Registration of the Childreri be-
tween 5 and 16 years of age.

�The act of 1846 required that this registration should
comprehend all classes of children between the ages mention-
ed, but the late act so modi�es this provision as to apply it to
the children of the class for whose bene�t alone the office of
commissioner was created. It was objected to by the corn-
missioners of some of the counties as imposing� too burden-
some a duty on them to require at their hands a complete
census of allthe children of all classes, as well as unnecessary,
asthey had to do with one class only. They did not seem to
take into consideration that although such a duty might really
be oppressive in some very large as well as populous districts
as they have heretofore existed, it could be performed with
great comparative facility if the, districts are so laid of by the
courts under the late act, as to adapt each of them for the con-
venient supervision of a single commissioner. It will be evi-
dent, however, on re�ection, that the enumeration �rst required
would be attended with this great incidental advantage; the
aggregatenurnber of the children of all classes in each dis-
trict, county and corporation, and in the state, would be cor-
rectly ascertained; and would furnish to the public and more
especially to the legislature the means of knowing correctly
the extent of the -de�ciency of good schools in each -district
and county, and in the state at large, not only for the instruc-
tion of the poor, but of thousands of other children to whom
no schools are now accessible, and of overcoming that de�ci-
ency by procuring an adequate number of competent teachers
who have not only been educated. amongst ourselves, but as
far as practicable expressly for the profession of teaching.

3. The creation of the ojice of C&#39;oun.ty Saperintenderzit of
i ,i qr , ,».S&#39;chools.

This o�ice, if �lled by zealous, intelligent and in�uential
in persons, is of the highest importance and value, not only in

regard to the particular duties attached_to iteby law, but to the
in�uence which the incumbent must necessarily possess. In
a zealous and conscientious performance- of these duties he
must Visit the schools of the county, never less than once, and
as much oftener as practicable, in order that he may be ena-
bled to report to the board of commissioners and tothe super-
intendent of the Literary fund, for the information ofthe le-
gislature, the �condition of the system,� and the �manage-
ment and course of instruction of the -schools,� and to present
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viously to the act of 5th lVIarch,1846, so much importance do
I attach to the uniformity of the system, that I earnestly re-
commend that the primary school laws as amended may be
adhered to in all the counties which do not prefer the district
free school system. The amended system, �although encum-
bered perhaps with some provisions which have broken in upon
its simplicity, still contains not merely new regulations, but
valuable improvements, which open the way to still greater�.
In order that the public of the state may be undeceived as it
regards the feasibility of establishing the �common or free
school system,� throughout our territory, and that it may be
induced to hold fast the present primary school system in all
thinly peopled counties, it will be suf�cient to quote a few
words from one of the annual reports of Horace Mann, Esq.,
a gentleman well known for his literary attainments, and for
his unwearied and successful exertions as secretary of the
Board of education in Massachusetts. He says: � The popu-
lation of as-sach-usetts, being more than eighty to the square
mile, gives it the power of maintaining common schools. Take
the whole range of the western and southwestern states, and
their population, probably, does not exceed a dozen or fifteen
to the square mile. iiHence, except in favourable localities,
common schools are impossible; as the population upon a ter-
ritory of convenient size for a district, is too small to sustain
a school.� It is known that the white populationof Virginia
did not average eleven to the square mile, by the census of
1840, and (if any reliance can be placed in the judgment of
one so distinguished as Mr. Mann,) �except in favourable lo-
calities,� common schools are impossible in our state.

From information received from a few of the counties in
which anenumeration of the poor children has been made, I
apprehend the number of that class in the state has been
greatly underrated. In one county it is said the proportion
for each child of the legal age will not exceed �fty cents,
a sum totally inadequate to provide any useful instruction.
In such counties the following suggestion, contained in my
circular of 1830, may be found worthy of consideration:
�A still further advance to economy may it is thought be
made, by always selecting for school=i�the oldest of the chil-
dren whose regular attendance can; be relied on. When
they shall have acquired the degree; of instruction contem-
plated bylaw, which it is believed two years will fully enable
them to do, those next in age will supply their places ; thus a
fund which, on the plan usually pursued, is �capable of pro-
viding for the tuition of one fourth only of a county, will, on
the system of� succession recommended, if judiciously and
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zealously pursued, extend its bene�ts with certainty to the
whole, or a much greater part, of those who can be got to
attend school regularly, and that too in a more effectual and
useful degree; for it cannot be doubted that children from ten
to fifteen years of age will be much more sensible of the ad-
vantages of education, and desirous of improvement, as well
as more capable of imbibing it, than those of a more tender
age.� T .

The act of 19th March last, besides standing provisions, a
contains several of limited duration, intended to legalize cer-
tain informal proceedings, and partial or entire omissions on the
part of some of the counties and corporations of: the state in
carrying the act of. 1846 into execution; and to authorize the
payment of the school quotas to such counties or corporations.
These provisions are noticed at page 18 of the Analysis. To
render them available �however, they must have been acted
upon at some term of the courts prior to that of June 1847.
Resolutions intended to effect thesame object without delay,
by anticipation of the act of 1847, then in progress in the
house of delegates, were adopted by the legislature on the 22d
January and 4th February last. These provisions will also be
inoperative, unless they shall have been acted on within the

�same time. The relief afforded by the last mentioned resolu-
tion has enabled a large number of counties to proceed with
their school operations at a much earlier period than they
coiildotherwise have done, and thereby to ensure instruction
to some thousands of children, who would otherwise have
been necessarily neglected until the following year. Only 12
or 15 counties remain to be heard from, most of which have
probably taken the necessary steps, but have failed to advise
m-e of� the fact.

~« J. BROWN, JR. 2d Auditor
And Szaperintenderzt Lit. F1/md.

SECOND _AUDIT0R*7S OFFICE, �
~ 25th May 1847. i
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Of the �Act amending the present Erima"rySchool System,�

COUNTY AND CORPORATION CoURTs�Duties of.

COMBINED ANALYSIS ,

(chapter 40,) passed 5th Zl/[arch 1846, and of the farther
amendatory Act, passed, 19th March 1847, entitled �An
Act to provide for cases in which the Courts have failed to
comply with the Act of the 5th March 1846, amending the
present Primary School System, and for other purposes,�
(chapter 28,) shewing the provisions of said Acts now in
force. (All the provisions of the former laws relating to
the Primary School System, not in conflict with these acts,
remain in force.) \ p. l 3

I.
4;,

It is their duty : .
1. To lay off at October term their county or corporation into

districts, n:-u�rnber�ed from one upwards, .by accurate and well
known bounds, to be particularly described in the orders of I
said courts, having regard to territorial extent and population.
(Act of 1846, sec. 1, and act of 1847,&#39;sec.&#39;  And they
may annually, at the same term, revise, and enlarge, reduce
or alter the boundaries, or increase the number of the dis-
tricts, in such manner as to equalize the number of indigent
children inthe several districts, and adapt said districts for
the convenient supervision of the commissioner assigned to

F , each��-(Act of 1847, sec. 1
2. To appoint at their October terms annually one commissioner

A for each district,�who shall be resident therein,,and to fill
any vacancy in the board of commissioners, on �the certi�-

, cate of the county superintendent of such vacancy, at the
yea-rli/est� convenient time ithereafter--(Act of. 1846, sec. 1,
and l84&#39;7,.sec.   , ,

3. To order a poll,� on the petition of one fourth. of the legal
voters of any county, for taking the sense of the people upon
the adoption of a� district system of free schools. Said poll
to be conducted in like manner, and by the same person who
conducted the next preceding election of delegates��(Act

.1846, sec. 6.) .  &#39; � ,
4. The appropriation of the school quotas, or any part thereof, of

the Cities of Richmond and Norfolk and town of Peters-
burg, to Lancasterian and other free schools therein, does not
authorize the courts of said corporations to dispense with the
laying off the said cities and town into districts, andappoint-
ing a commissioner for each��(Act 1847., sec. 8.)
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the Andersonfeseminaryand other free schools in said town
as they deem expedient :vProvide(Z, so much of said quotas
shall be reserved as will be� su�icient-to educate such poor
children of any districts as cannot� attend said Lancasterian
and free schools, but can attend schools within their own
districts��(Act I847, sec:��8.) *

12. The board of school commissioners of any county or corporation is
may rg&#39;ect botlz tlze act of 5t/z March 1846, and tkat of 19th
Marcia l847,iamending t/ze _prim�ary school system, and upon �
such rgection the laws establishing said system as it existed
prior to the passage of said act of 1846, shall continue in such
county or corporationin fuZlforce�-�(Act  1847, sec. 19.)

UL

DISTRICT SCHOOL CoMMIss1oNER-�I{ow appointed and duties of.
13. t0ne totbe appointed for, each district (resident therein) by the

county or corporation court� at October term��and such
commissioner shall be bound to act unless he shall have al-

� ready served in that capacity five years��(Act of 1846, sec.
\ ,1,� and act of 1847, secs. 3 and &#39;14.)

14. It sitall be his duty to attend the annual meeting of the board
* of commissioners of his county or corporation at November
term of the court��(\Act l846,,sec.

15. To transact any business in his district in relation to schools,
and to register and report annually to the county� or corpo-
ration superintendent the number, names, ages and sexes, of
the children in his district, entitled to be instructed under
this act, and also to report to said superintendent -the num-
ber of days actual instruction received by such children in
the year preceeding 30th September annually��-together with
such" other information as may be deemed important by
himself or as said superintendent may from time to time re-

i quire�(Act of 1846, secs./3 and 4, and act of 1847, sec. 5.)
16. To enter with teachers any number ofindigent children which

his district�s proportion of the quota will pay for at,the rate
of tuition �kxed, subscribing such number of days as he
thinks proper to. each teacher, having first ascertained by
computation thetnumber of days instruction such propor-
tion will pay for�, and to direct the teacher to keep an account
of every day�s actual attendance of each child� so entered��
(Act of 1846, sec. 3,) and for the amount of the teacher�s
account, if found correct in form and substance, he is au-
thorized to draw on the county or �corporation superinten-
dent in the form prescribed by the superintendent of the Lite-
rary Fund�(Act 1846, sec 4, and act 1847, sec 17.) i

17. The appropriation of the school Lqnota, or any part thereof to
Lancasterian and other free schools in the Cities of Rich-
mond and 1VorfoZk and town of Petersburg, shall not autho-
rize the district commissioners of said corporations to omit
the performance of their necessary local duties�-�(Act of
1847, sec. 8.) 4
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        » 18.� The district commissioner shall be notified� by the county or

corporation superintendent of the proportionate amount of
the school quota allotted to his distri&#39;ct�,-(Act of 1846, sec. 4.)

IV.

COUNTY on CORPORATION SUPERINTENDENT-�Ifow appointed and
duties of. &#39; r

19. A county or corporation superintendent shall be elected viva
were by the boar-d of school commissioners at their annual
meeting, who shall perform the duties heretofore performed
by the treasurer and clerk of the school. commissioners, sub-
ject to the provisions of the acts of 1846 and-�l847��-(Act of
.1846, secs. 2 and 4, and act of 1847.) 4

20. He must execute a bond with suf�cient security, payable to
l the president; and directors of the Lite.ra&#39;ry fund, for the per-

formance of the duties imposed on him-�(Act of 1846, sec.
2,) which bond shall be taken by the clerk of the county or

&#39; corporation court in the penalty and for the term, and to be
filed and recorded in the manner heretofore prescribed for
the bonds of treasurers of school commissioners��(Act of
1847, sec. 4,)���-and if the superintendent so elected declines
to act or fails to give such bond, it is the duty of the board
of school commissioners to make anotherappointment at
the next court, and in like manner to fill any vacancy occa-
sioned in the office of superintendent, by death, resignation
or remova1�(Act of 1846, sec. 2.) i

21. He shall be entitled as a compensation for) his services tofour
per centum on the amount actually expended by l]lfI)__fO1� the
purposes of education; but such compensation shall not be
less in any case than ten dollars�(Act of 1847, sec. 12.)

22. If the county or corporation superintendent or his executors, -
administrators or other personal representative shall fail
to pay any money received by him by virtue of his o�ice, 4
when thereto duly required, it shall be lawful for the school
commissioners in the name of the president and directors of

 the Literary fund, or the said president and directors in their
 � own name, on motion after 10 days notice, to recover the�

g�  samewith 10 per cent. per annum damages in any court
, , &#39; having jurisdiction thereof-�-(Act of 1847, sec. 15.)

fr, , -�~"� It is his cluty : . _ �
�  23. To certify any vacancy in the board of school commissioners
,  &#39; to the next court after such vacancy occurs-1-�-r-(Act of 1846, � A V

  sec. 1.)) . g
  24. To make and keep a register of all the childrenientei-red at
E� 3 school�-(Act 1846, sec. 4.) &#39; i

 e 25. To require of each commissioner a report of the number, ages,
&#39; names and sexes, of the indigent children in his district, be-

tween the ages of 5 and 16 years, and the number5 of days
actualinstruction received by such children in the year pre-
ceeding 30th September�annually�(Act of 1846, sec. 4.)
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26. To report the facts thus obtained annually to the superinten-
dent of the Literary fund, with any others deemed important
by him,.or required by said superin~tendent�-�-(Act of 1846,
sec. 4.) it « ~ ,

27. To fix, within the limits heretofore prescribed by law, the per
diem[ compensation to teachers for tuition of indigent chil-
dren, subject t.o the control of the board of school commis-
sinners-�-(Act of 1846, sec. 4, and act of=l847, sec. 7,) and

28. To keep an account with each district, passing to its credit
its proper proportion of the school quota, (according to .the
number of poor" children in each, compared with the whole
number in the county�)-4,-to notify the district commissioner
of the amount of such proportion, and to charge the orders
given by such .co&#39;mmissioner��(Act of 1846, sec. 4, and act

4 4 of 1847, sec. 11.)
«  He may require from the, .several commissioners reports from

time to time, and from any teacher of indigent children, in-
formation connected with the management or course of in-
struction at his school-�(Act of 1846, sec 4.)

30. To report to the board at their annual meeting the condition
_of the school system, with such other matters as he deems
1-1Sei�ulito.�th_ern,�and to submit to them his account as super-
intenrdent rm:  preceding year--(Act of 1,846, sec. 4.)

CLERKS on �COUNTY AND CORPORATION CoU»RTs-..-Duties qf.
31. It is their dutyto� take bonds of the county or corporation

superintendents, (in the form prescribed by the superinten-
dent of the Literary fund,) in the penalty and for the term,
and to �le and record the same in the manner heretofore
prescribed by law in the case of the tr,easurer�s bonds�-

� (Act of 1847, sec. 4.) �
� 3&#39;2. To transmit to the superintendent of the Literary fund co-

4 pies of such bon_ds, and of the orders of eourts laying off
or changing districts, and appoinrti.n:gj,,commissioners for the

t , same.�.�*-and _/ i  &#39;. x &#39;
 To -receive, and in like manner t=ran.smit copies of \the annual

and_ot.her rep,orts;an:d returns of the boards of school com-
missioners and superintendents of schools�-�(Act of 1847,
sec. 16.) t » _

34. For these services they are allowed a compensation not ex-
ceeding three dollars�(Act of 1847, sec. 16.)

VI.

SUPE-RINTEN.DENT OF THE LITERARY F_UND-.-.-�Pow.e,rsiand duties of.
 35. It is hisduty to furnish a}llt:neces§sary forrns-for the government
 � « �of commissioners, superin.tendent;s and teachers in the exe-
 cution of their «respective duties and.�obli»gations��(Act of

1847, sec. 17.) r _� if �
I
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. q 36. He is authorized to require additional information from county
/ or corporation superintendents�--(Act of 1846, sec. 4.) ,

37. The clerks. of the county and corporation courts are required
to transmit to him certi�ed copies of the annual and other
reports and returns of the boards of commissioners and su-
perintendents, and other documents»-�(Act of 1847, sec. 16.) A

�
�.,,,m.,,,«i

VII, y

RE,_.GIsTRATIoN OF INDIGENT CHILDREN-��Between the ages" of 5&#39;and .
16 years. , , 4 M &#39;

38. The number, ages, names and sexes of all such children to be
registered by the district commissioner, and -to be reported
byhim tothe county or corporation. superintendent, and a
register of all those entered at school in his county or cor-
porationto beprepared and keptby said superintendent--

, (Act-of 1846, sec. 3 and 4, and 1847, sec. 5.)
VIII.

TEACHER on INDIGENT CHILDfREN�-Duties� and compensafion of
39. He is required to keep an account of every day�s actual atten-

dance of each indigent child entered with him by a school
commissioner, and to communicate to the county or corpo-
ration superintendent, when required by him, any informa-
tion connected with the management or course of instruction

_ at his school�-(Act of 1846, sec. ,3 and 4.) r
, 40. He will be entitled to receive the rate of per diem compensa-
;? s V tion �xed (with the sanction of the board of school commis-
_1 sioners) by the county or corporation superintendent: "pro-§ _ � �  vided such rate shall not exceed the limit heretofore pre-
 � : I &#39; _ r scribed by law; and provided further, that such account shall
y  ,  not exceed in the aggregate the numberpof days subscribed
 by said commissioner to the teacher--(Act of 1846, sec, 3  and 4, and act of 1847, sec. &#39;7.) t 3 -
 5, 41.; His accounts for tuition are to be made out and veri�ed in the
 form prescribed by the superintendent of the Literary fund,  _ and if found correct bythe district commissioner, will be
 1 paid by the county superintendent, upon the order of said -5 a commissioner in the required form.

IX,

� � , FORFEITURE OF SCHOOL QUOTAS. 0 g
  42. All school quotas which shall have remained in the public trea-gi _ 3 sury for the space of one year, on the� �rst day of January 2�
1-A» 13 annually, shall be forfeited by the county or corporation to» H� t
 � which they shall have been assigned, and shall be corrstitutedvi 3

y a part of the permanent capital of the Literary funéléi-¬�(Act _: , r &#39;, of 1847, sec. 13.) _ c  " 4\

*1; N.
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     X.

INCORPORATED ACADEMIES. t
43. The authority to school commissioners under the act of 22d
I March 1836, to assign the whole or apart of the surplus

quotas of their respective counties or corporations to colleges
and academies, is repealed, (act of 1847, sec. 9,) but

44. Whenever the board of commissioners of any county or cor-
poration shall be fully srztiyied that their annual funds are

 more than su�icient for the education oftheeindigent chil-
v dren therein, it shall be lawful for them at each annual meet-

ing to transfer theprobable surplus of-the following year to
any incorporated academy established and in operation with-
in their limits, as compensation for the education of such in-
digent youths as they may enter at such academy, at a rate
of compensation to be �xed by them; provided that the trus-
tees of such academy shall make annual reports to the super-
intendent of the Literary fund of its income and condition,
as heretofore required��(Act of 1847, sec. 9.)

XI.

FEMALE ORPHAN AsYLUMs�(Provision for, authorized.)
45. The boards of school commissioners of the Cities of Norfolk
� and Richmond, and town of Fredericksburg,� are authorized

to pay to said asylums in said corporations, such amount as
they were heretofore allowed by law toapply to the education
of poor girls within their respective corporations, and other
similar institutions now existing may receive like aid�(Act
of 1847, sec. &#39;7.) t t \

XII.

LANCASTERIAN AND OTHER. FREE ScHooLs-I-(Provision for, autho-
rized.) c

46. The boards of school commissioners in the Cities of Rich-
mond and Norfolk and the town of Peter-sburg may con-
tinue their appropriations to the Lancasterian schools in said
cities, and to the Anderson seminary and other free schools
in said town: Provided, That so much of their quotas shall
be reserved by said boards as may be required to educate, in

- the districts where they reside, those indigent childrenwho
from various causes are unable to attend those schools�(Act

~» r � of 1847, sec. 8.)

- XIII.

DISTRICT FREE ScHooLs UNDER.  on 1829, CHAP.�14��(C&#39;0n-
. tinuance provided for.)

47. The 1st, 2d and 3d sections of: the act of 25th February l-829,
� amending the several acts concerning the Literary fund,�

3 I v
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whichrelate to the establishment of district free schools
upon the principle of joint contributions out of the school
quotas of the several counties and corporations and volun-
tary subscriptions, continued in force-�(Act of 1847, sec. 7.)

XIV.

�GENERAL SYSTEM OF DIS&#39;FRICT FREE SCHOOLS--(Ii[0w adopted.)
48. If the provisions of the act of 5th March 1846, fail to meet

the wants of any of the counties of the commonwealth, or be

upon petition of one fourth of the �legal voters, to order a
poll for taking the sense of the people respecting the adop-
tion of a system of district free SCh00lS��(ACt of 1846,see. 6.) &#39;

49. Regulations for superintending polls and voting-�-(Act of
1846, sec. 6.)  � r

50. Should two thirds of the_legal voters decide in favour of a
district system, a majority of said voters may cast their votes
in favour of any district system that has been passed into a
law, and such system shall be put in full force and opera-
tion in said county-�(Act of -1846, see. 7.) A

XV.

ACTS or 5TH MARCH 1846, CHAP. 40, AND 19TH MARCH 1847,
CHAP. 28�/lmending the primary school system.

Right of rejecting.  �
51. In any counties, cities or boroughs in which the school commis-

sioners may reject these acts,«the laws establishing the pri-
mary school system, as it existed prior to the �rst named act,
shall continue in force. 

     
     XVI.
TEMPORARY PRov1sIoNs

1):?� To be carried into execution in certain cases by County and
Corporation Courts and School Commissioners previously to
the June terms 1847 of said Courts.

52. In counties and corporations where school commissioners have
been appointed, and have proceeded to act under the primary
school system as it existed previous to the act of 5th March

I 1846, by appointing a treasurer, and entering children for
tuition, said system shall be revived and remain in operation
until 1st October 1847, at which time the said act of 5th
March 1846, shall be again in full force and �effect: Pro-
vided, That no treasurer so appointed shall receive any school
funds until he shall bave given a new bond in the form and
manner required by said lavvs��(Act of 1847, sec. 6.)

disapproved by them, it is made the duty of the county court, �
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153. Where the act of 5th March 1846 has not been fully complied
with, the courts are required at some time previous to June
term 1847, to lay off their counties or corporations into dis-
tricts and appoint commissioners for the of�cial term ending
lst October 1847. And the.said commissioners shall choose
a superintendent at the court succeeding their appointment;
but this direction shall not apply to such counties as shall
have continued the primary school system in the manner spe-
ci�ed in the above section�(Act of 1847, sec. 1.)

54.� It is the duty of the courts of those counties and corporations
in which the provisions of the act aforesaid of 5th March
1846 have been carried into execution, at some term after
the number of indigent children in each district has been
ascertained in the manner prescribed by law, but prior to
June term 1847, to, revise the districts laid err by them at
their preceding October terms, and enlarge, reduce or alter
the boundaries or increase the number thereof, so as to
equalize as far as practicable the number of such children
in the several districts, and adapt said districts to the conve-
nient supervision of the commissioners assigned to them-�
(Act 1847, sec.

55. Teachers� accounts, for tuition of cor children entered under, P
the old system, for terms expiring between 30th September
1846, and 1st January 1847, presented in the form hereto-
fore prescribed under that system, may be paid out of im-
lances of funds of 1846 and prior years, in the hands of
the treasurers or of the superintendents for the time being,
but shall be �rst examined, approved and certi�ed by the
boards of school commissioners at their �rst meetings after
the passage of this act, or as soon thereafter as practicable�--�--
(Act of 1847, sec. 10.)
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FORM OF THE ANNUAL REPORT

,OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

[13-"[This form is intended for the Primary School System as amended by the
� . �cts of March 5th, 1846, (chap. 40,) and March 19th, 1847, (chap. 28.)]

At the annual meeting of the school commissioners of county,
assembled according to law at the courthouse of said county, the
day of 184 .�Present, president of the board, and other commis-
sioners, viz: (name them)�who, together constituted a quorum, the whole
number appointed by the court being , the following report was adopt-
ed, viz : �

The board of school commissioners of the county of , orga-
nized in conformity to, the acts of March 5, 1846, (chap. 40,) and March 19,
1847, (chap. 28,) submit to the superintendent of the Literary fund the follow-
ing REPORT of their proceedings within the year ending the 30th "Sept. 184 .

The court having at its term 184 , laid off the county into _
school districts, and appointed a commissioner to each district resident there-
in as the law requires, the commissioners so appointed assembled at the court-
house on the day of i 184 , elected a superintendent, and made
the other necessary arrangements for the performance of the duties enjoined
on them in relation to the education of the children of the indigent poor of the
county.The condition of the amended primary school system in this county, and
the result of the proceedings of the individual commissioners will be gathered
from the report and account of the superintendent of schools to the board of
commissioners herewith transmitted, and from the report and accompanying
documents of the same officer to the superintendent of the Literary, fund.
B. and C.) .( [For the remainder of this report no form can be prescribed, as it must consist
entirely of observations and suggestions growing out of the practical operation
of the system; but amongst the various subjects which will naturally present
themselves in the execution of the o�icial duties of the school commissioners, the
following will doubtless elicit some notice.� � c

1. The su�iciency or insu�iciency of the appropriation for e�ecting the con-
templated object of educating all the poor of the county-_-�where insu�icient, therule adopted by the commissioners for the selection of the children sent to school.

2. The measures taken by-the commissioners for establishing schools in neigh-
bourhoods where none exist, but where there is a su�lcient number of children (of .
all classes) to, support them.3. Visitations of the schools by the commissioners�the attention paid to this
duty and the observations resulting there_from�the quali�cations of the teachers,
and the improvement of the children. �

4. The mode adopted by the board for the selection, purchase, distribution andpreservation of school books, writing materials, c. for the use of the children.
5. The understanding had with teachers respecting the necessity of rendering

their accounts immediately after the 30th September�. .6. Regulations of the �board of school commissioners of a general nature forthe government of the district commissioners, and for the preservation of uni-
formity in the school operations throughout all the districts of the county.

The board of commissioners will also ad_ver;�t to any di�iculties which they may
have encountered in carrying the amended system into execution, and suggest
such alterations or modifications of the existing laws and regulations, as they
deem calculated to efect a more judicious application of the school fund; to
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simplify its management, andto difuse its benefits to the greatest practicable
ca:tent.] &#39; &#39;

Signed by order of the board,
V , President.Attest, O V

, Sup�dt of Schools.. . ,[This report to be -certi�ed by the board of school commissioners to the clerk of
the court, and a copy thereof to be sent by him to the superintendent Literary

. fund, Richmond]

[B-l
FORM FOR THE ANNUAL REPORT ,

OF THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Tothe Board of School Commissioners of the County, and �

to the Superintendent of the Literary Fund.

The superintendent of schools of the county of herewith sub-
mits to the board of school commissioners of said county, his account (C) of
receipts and disbursements for the year ending 30th September 18 . From
this account it will appear that during the year he has received o�iciallythe
sum of  , on account of the balance unexpended at the last annual settle-
ment�and $ for the school quota of the year ;A that he has paidout for
tuition and other authorized expenses the sum of $ , and that there is
a balance now in his hands of $ . &#39;

It will further appear by the abstract (D) that children, entered by the
district commissioners, attended schools during the year the aggregate num-
ber of days, at an expense of $ ; that the average attendance of each
child was * days, at the average expense of $ , and that there are ac-
counts due and now outstanding to the amount of 33 , which sum forms
part of the abovementioned-balance in the superintendent�s hands.

The same document shews the aggregate number of indigent children in
the county as reported to the superintendent by the several commissioners to
be � � a
With the sanction of the board on entering upon the duties of the o�ice, w

your superintendent �xed the teacher�s compensation for each pupil at
cents per diem��and having ascertained the net amount of the fund applica-
ble to the education of the poor to be $ , passed to the credit of each com-

- missioner his equal proportion thereof.
[The superintendent will here state, whether and how often he has visited the

schools of the county, and submit to the board of school " commissioners such
suggestions in regard to the condition and improvement of the system �itself or
of the mode pursued by the commissioners in executing it, as his observation in
the course of the performance of his duties may enable him to mahe��some of the
points of information towhich the attention of the board of school commiss&#39;ion-�-
ers is recommended in form ./9, (their annual report) may probably come more
particularly under his own obseruation.] - t . � " �- �

A _ , Sup�dt of Schools.
[]:?[This report and the accompanying account (form C) and the abstract

(D,) will be furnished to the board of school commissioners by the sup.er;inten-
dent of schools, and be by them certi�ed to the cleric-of the court, who will trans-
mit copies to the superintendent of. the Literary fund. 9

These documents will embrace all the facts and information which the superin-
tendent of the Literary fund will probably have occasion to require of the county
superintendent, or which the county superintendent is required to furnish to himby law.] �
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[(3.]
NT OF THE COUNTY
OF� SCHOOLS.

. SUPERINTEN DENT

The School Commissioners of County, in account with ./1. G. their Superintendent
of Schools, for the year ending September 30, 18-. 5�

\ , RECEIPTS. ,
18-, � By balance on hand at last annual settlement, - - $91 85�

Jan. 25, By casI1 received from the treasury of the commonwealth,
for the school quota of the county for the year 18-, - 475 O0

, 3 - $566 85

_.:..c... :3 .3...

o g ya . = 8-1
IHSBURSEMENTS. E5 as? E: is?

1 U-1: 155°� cu:
Gig 8 E?  3. 8 «:8 a.Z Z �� 9.. :2:

To cash paid teachers on the orders
of� G. R. school commissioner of
district No. 1, per accountsjn due

18-, form, viz: �
July�27, M.A.M.§yr.end�g July ],18-, 13 1049 4c 1 50 41 96Sep. 15, J. W. M. 3 yr_.end�g Aug. 15, 18-, 6 587 4c 88 23 48 665 44

To cash paid teachers on the orders
of J. R. school commissioner of
district�No. 2, per accounts in due

18-, form,� viz : _
Aug. 4,  -3 year ending Ap�1 1,18�, 13 i450 5c - 22 50

� 10, J. W. W. .5 yr. end g June 15,18-, 15 663 4c 1 O0 25 52
Oct. 1, E. Sq}; year ending July 1,18-, 17 561 5c 2 12 28 05 77 07

,§-x- -ae ee -26 as ee -)6 9% ae 96
as 96 5e 9e 9+ 96 >26 96 9+ *

To cash paid teachers on the orders
of S. B. school commissioner of

� district No. 13, per accounts in
18-, due form, viz: ~ 6 &#39;

Oct. 4, C. B. N. 1 yr. end�g Sept. 30, 18-, 13 1225 4c 2 00 49 00 g
� 9, W. L. g year end�g Sept. 15,18-, .19 1134 4c -1 75 45 36 94 36

To cash paid teachers on the orders
&#39; of A. G. school commissioner of

district No. 14, per,\account�s in
18-, due form, viz:

June 7, J. L. % year ending May 3], 18-, 8 405 5c 1 75 20 25
July 2, W. T. :5 year end�g Mar. 31,18-, 7 312 4§c - 14 04

� 17, J. S. �Z3; year ending June 30,18-, 12 763 4c 1 50 30 52
Oct. 4, W. F. i year ending June 30,18-, 4 90 4% 1 25 4 O5 68 86

To cash� paid teacher on the order
of B. B. school commissioner of
district No. 15, per account in ,

18-, due form,viz: 3  :
Sep. 30, W. C.A. year ending this day, V 24} A1193 4c 2 25 47 62 17 62

i 151 8432 $ 16 00

To amount of the foregoing orders for tuition only, - - $353 35

&#39;....i.-..�..gg,_..,.

,.

rt.�-.g.§;.,-;~W . .. _

.:.  . ,.
-

  <

...., .... .....

...-w..,.;aa..,~;�K5~<:., .�-.«.«.»~
Wuuc. -

W_u»., ,, .
121-.__,�,%,;...;.-�~;t;~..v.-..»g:.*=&#39;*&#39;�
«fl.



The foregoing account of A. G, superintendent of schools of
hands of one hundred and seventy-two dollars and eighty-
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[ C.:l-+CONTINUED.
To amount paid for tuition�-�Brought forward, - -

Do.
Do.
�Do. "

Do.

paid for books, paper, 659. for poor children, as per col. 4,
p�d for stationery for b�rd and print�g forms teachers� ac�ts,
paid clerk of court, his allowance for 18-�, ,-

allowance to superintendent, 4 per cent. -

Leaving a balance unexpended of \ -

E. E.

commissioners at their annual meeting held at
examined and found to be su
the board.

A true copy�Teste,

A. G. Supt. Schools

on the

c. B. Clerk County Court.

- K 353 35
16 00
6 50

- h 3. O0

»-378 85:
-, 15 15,

-394 ooi
- 172 85,

$556 853

County.
county, stating a balance in his ;

�ve cents, was exhibited to the board of school .3
October 18-&#39;-,; and having been

pported by proper and legal vouchers, and correctly stated, was allowed by

G. R. President.
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[El

FORM FOR THE ANNUAL RETURN
QF SCHOOL COMMISSIONER OF DISTRICT NO. ,

To the Superintendent of Schools of iC&#39;ounty.

A. G. school commissioner in district N 0. ---~, reports to the county superin-
tendent that of the 75 indigent children heretofore reported to be in said dis-
trict, he has entered at school 46 during the past year�subscribing to the four
teachers, with whom they Were entered, in the aggregate, 2500 days. The en-
tries are as follows, viz: , 5 A

Names of Teachers. Names of Children. 5 No. of days_sub-
&#39; � scribed.

Jane S. � - - ClementGray,
� Wm. Gray,�

Martha Call, _96 96 * 96 �"
96 -)6 96 *
-)6 � * -3-? 6(-
* -)6 -)6 ~36
-ae -re 9e 9e 5 3,

8 children, 500 days.
John L. - -s * * * *

_ as �)e -x~ as
-)6 96- * -)6
-X- 96 if *
96 -36- 96 �iv
* -)6 -X� -X�
.. , 6 children, 450 �

R. �B. S - - * * 7* 5 * R
-)5 as ,. -Je ec-
�* -)6 -)6 9(-
-)G -X- -36 #1!�
ae -as ae *_
-X� -)6 -N -2�?
-36 96 96 *
&#39;X- -X�_ -)6 96 at
&#39;36 96 -36 96
ee ae ae as g &#39;

10 children, i 750 ~ �
W. T _ _ ea -16 -36 ee

-36 &#39;36 &#39;36- -$6.
-)6 -36 44- 9(-
* * -)6 *-
* -)6 -)6 9(-
*X* -)6 * 96
�i9 i6 -)6 -36
-)6 &#39; 9% if *
-ze � -x- -ae I -re

-36 -X- -)6 * 
     
     11:children, � 800 �

4 teachers, - R � - - V -l 35 children, 2,500 days.

A. G., Commissioner , of
_ 5 District No. �-.

[]j?[This return is to be: furnished to the county �superintendent by the school
commissioner of each district]
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FORM OF S.UPERIN&#39;lI�ENDENT�S BOND,
&#39; [Under Acts of 5th March 1846, dye. amending the Primary

School System.]

Know all men by these presents, that We
are held and �rmly bound unto the president and directors of the Literary �
fund, and their successors in o�ice,.in the just and full sum sum of

*; to which payment, Well and truly to be made to the said president
and directors of the Literary fund, and their successors in o�ice, We bind our-.
selves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally,� �rmly

I": 
     
     3 
     
     i

by these presents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of
184 . � . �  e

in � _ The condition of the above obligation is such, that whereas the above bound
é . Was, on the � day of _ 184 , , byxthe school commis-V
 sioners in and for the county of , appointed superintendent of schools

for said county, for the year ending 31st December 18 . Now if �the said
. shall faithfully apply and account for all moneys which may come

to his hands by virtue of his office, and shall do, perform and execute all and
every act and thing appertaining to his said o�ice accordinglto law, during his
continuance therein, then the above obligation to be void, or else to remain in
full force and virtue. » � r ,_

~ Sealed and delivered in 0 5&#39;
} , [Seal.]presence of &#39; us. 

     
     , [Settl.]~

, [Seal.]
C&#39;lerk�s o�ice of county court.

T�his&#39;bond being in the form prescribed, and the security thereto being in
my opinion good and su�icient, was acknowledged, received, admitted to re-
cord and �led in this o�ice according to law.

. Given under my hand this day of 184 . . .
~. �� �-����, c. c.

A copy��teste, 
     
     , C�. C.

,[[§�[This bond is required by law to be taken by the clerk of the county or cor-l
partition court, and a copy thereof and of the certi�cate annexed, to be forwarded
to the superintendent of the Literary fund] _ &#39;

* The penalty of the bond to be in no case less than $2000. Where the balance on hand and i
the quota to be drawn together amount to more than $ 1000, the penalty of the bond must be i
double such aggregate sum. , r
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FORM OF REPORT AND REGISTER

OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONER OF DISTRICT No. 14, �� COUNTY,

To the County i»S&#39;u_perintendent.

A. G. school commissioner in district N o. 14, reports to the county superin-
tendent that he has visited all the indigent families in his district, and made
careful enquiry to ascertain the number of poor children therein entitled to the
bene�t of the literary fund, and �nds that there are in his said district 39 boys
and 36 girls, in all 75 children, between 5 and 16 years of age, whose parents

� or guardians, after furnishing them with necessary food and clothing, are un-
able to pay for their tuition. That there are in said district only four schools
suited to the purposes o_f the Literary fund.

For more particular information he refers the county superintendent to the
following ,

�R  G I S T E R . &#39;

� Names of I�arents or Names of Childrem . Ages of
Guardians; , Children.

\ \ C John Gray, - Ellen Gray, - 14 years.
� -Laura Gray, - 10 �

James Gray, - 12 �
Clement Gray, - 7 �
William Gray, - 5 �

William Worth, Clara Worth, a - 8 cc
, . John Williams, - - 14 �

Sally Carter, - James Wilson, - 12 �

Lucy Call, - William can, L 13 u E
, Martha Call, - 12 �t

x »» Henry Call, - 10 �
V» - - K �: John Call, - 7 �

2* � * I a A * _ * * * *
* * &#39;36 &#39;36 *
�is X� -)6 9% 96

_ Males, � - - 39
Females, - - 36

Whole number of children, % L
A. �G., Commlr A. \

* ¥ T, District No. ":14; �
County, � . af  - - &#39;

December -�, �18��. E�

[133 [It is necessary this register should be returned to the county superinten-
 dent in December annually,� to enable him-to apport-ibn the school funds amongst

,�  the.districts.] _ r ; _ , � «

g,g@

&#39;.
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-4...�
I� &#39;5�
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CHAP, 40.

An ACT amending the present Primary-Sc/tool VS;/stem.
� [Passed March 5, 1846.] T �

1. Be it enacted by the general assembly, That it shall be the duty of the se-
veral county and corporation courts, at their October terms, respectively, to
lay off, according to accurate and well known boundaries, the territory of
their counties, and the corporate limits of their towns, cities or boroughs, into
any number of districts, having regard to the territorial extent and population
of the same; and shall appoint for each district one school commissioner.
The said commissioners, when elected, shall respectively constitute for their
term of service a board for each county or corporation, to be called the board �
of school commissioners for such county or corporation. And Whenever here-
after a-vacancy shall occur from death, resignation or other disability, among
the school commissioners of any county, it shall be the duty of the clerk of
the board of school commissioners, or of the superintendent hereinafter men-
tioned,&#39;to certify the fact of such vacancy to the next county court, which
shall at the term then being held, or at the earliest converfient time after such
vacancy is communicated, proceed to �ll such vacancy. �

2. It shall be the duty of the school commissioners, of whom nine shall
constitute a quorum, or if the number of said commissioners in any county
shall be less than sixteen, a majority of them shall constitute a quorum, to
assemble annually at the several November termsof the county and corpora-
tion courts respectively, at their several courthouses, and elect by viva voce
vote a superintendent of the schools for the county or corporation to� which
they respectively belong, taking from him bond with sufficient security, paya-
ble to the president and directors of the Literary fund, for the performance of
the duties imposed upon him by this act; and should the individual appointed
superintendentdecline to serve, or fail to execute bond for the performance of
his duties as aforesaid, the said schoolcommissioners shall at the next county
court proceed to another appointment; and in like manner shall �ll any va-
cancy occasioned in the office of superintendent by the death, resignation or
removal of the incumbent.  .

3. The commissioner of each district shall transact any business therein;
he shall register and report to the superintendent of the county or corpora-
tion, all the children Within his district, between the ages of �ve and sixteen

ears; he shall enter With any teachers any number of» indigent children
which the district proportion of his county or corporation quota will pay for at
the rate of tuition allowed; and it shall be moreover the duty of the commis-
sioner of said district, having ascertained by computation the number of da.ys
instruction which his proportion of the county or corporation quota would pay/
for, to subscribe such number of days to each teacher as he may think proper;
and shall direct such teacher to keep an account of every day�s actual atten- ,
dance of each child entered by him, for which the teacher shall receive the art
rate per diem prescribed : Provided, That his account shall not exceed in the
aggregate the number of days subscribed by the district commissioners to" his 2;
school. - ,

4. It shall be the duty of the county and corporation superintendents to per-
form the duties heretofore performed by the treasurer and clerk of the school
commissioners, subject to the _provisions and restrictions hereinafter contain-
ed; he shall also prepare and keep a register of all the children entered at
school in his said county or corporation, and may from time toptime require re-
ports from the several commissioners of his county or corporation; he shall
report to the annual meeting the condition of the school system, with such
other information as he may deem useful to them; he shall submit to the board �
of school commissioners this account as treasurer for the preceding year, and
they shall certify and report the same to the superintendent of the Literary
fund, with such comments as they maydeem appropriate; he shall require
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from the �said commissioners a report of the number, ages, names and sexes of
the chi_ldren within their respective districts, designating in such reports the
children entitled to instruction under this act, as also the number of days
actual instruction received by such children during the preceding year, up to
the thirtieth September annually ; which facts he shall annually report to the
superintendent of the Literary fund, together with any others regarded as im-
portant by himself, or required to be communicated by the superintendent of
the Literary fund ; he shall fix the compensation of teachers per diem for the

�instruction of indigent children, subject to the control of the board of com-
missioners ; he shall open an account with each of the districts in his said
county or corporation, passing to the credit of each district its equal share of
the quota to which such county or corporation may be entitled under this act,
notifying the commissioner ofeach district of the amount to his credit, and charg-
ing him with such orders as shall be drawn by him on the said superintendent,
in accordance with the provisions of this act ;� he may require from any teacher
.employed in the tuition of any children entered at his school under the pro-
visions of this act any information connected with the management or course
of instructioneof his school; and upon the certi�cate of the board of school
commissioners that he has performed the duties required of him under this
act, he shall receive as compensation for his services two and a half per cent.
upon the amount actually expended for the preceding year for the purposes

-_ofeducation, under the provisions of this act, within his county or corpo-
ration.

5. It shallpbe the duty of the commissioner of every district, having �rst
examined the account of each teacher at whose �school he may have entered
children under the provisions _of this act, and� having_the same veri�ed ac-
cordingto� such form as the superintendent of the Literary fund shall� hereaf-
ter�pres&#39;cribe�- and publish, to draw upon his county or corporation superinten-
dent his order in the form following : ~ . . ~ V

� &#39; -�County, � � eighteen T a V

��. B. teacher of common schools, according to the certi�cate of the superin-
tendent of this county, (or corporation,) granted dayof
eighteen , having in due form quali�ed to the annexed account,
amounting to dollars, for the tuition of children entered by me,
for days tuition at his school for the half session ending the

day of eighteen , the superintendent for the county,
will pay to .6.  or order, , dollars, and charge the same to district
.N&#39;o. , county. C&#39;ommissioner�s district, 

     
     County.� �

- 6. Bait further enacted, That if the former provisions of this act shall fail
to meet the wants of any of the counties of this commonwealth, or be disap-
proved by them, it shall be the duty of the county court, on the petition of
-one fourth of the legal voters of such county, to order a poll to be opened for
taking�the sense of the people on the question whether they desire to adopt a
system of district free schools, after public notice of the same shall have been-
posted, for sixty days, on the courthouse door, and at the usual place of hold-

&#39; ing each separate.election for members of the general assembly in sai county.
The same persons who conducted the election in the next preceding election
of delegates to the general assembly, shall superintend said polls in like man-
ner, and subject to like penalties for neglector failure faithfully to perform
and discharge the. same duties required of them in said election of delegates
to the general assembly. And the same persons shall be authorizedto vote
in said election,,and to enjoy the like privileges, as if said election was held
for a member or members of the general asse-mibly. In voting on the above
question, the voters may likewise specify their preference for any district sys-
tem of schools which may have been adopted by any county of this common-
wealth, or which may have been previously passed into a law by the generalassembly. .  ~ / l

7. Be it further enacted, That should two �thirds of the legal voters of any
county cast their votes in favour of a district system of free schools, an.d a ma-

.v5t�V"&#39;u�£«�J_; - -.
W. ,
4:

�-cl�;;;;_$,(~l�,�,1~3�g;ono»au-.,4;53�&#39;¢gy.&¢«g-.,-.&#39; _&#39; ,
M. r.
»..._,,w-§u

:5?
3?�

l
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jority of said voters shall cast their votes in favour of either of the systems
that has been passed into a law as aforesaid, the law so designated and adopted
shall be in full force and as binding in all respects on such county, as if said
law had been passed in special reference to said county. And the persons
who may be required in said law to execute its provisions, shall proceed forth-
with to discharge the duties imposed therein, and to put the law in full force
and operation in said county.

8. Be it further enacted, That so much as has already been paid by the state
for claims on account of payments to oflicers of the revolution,application for
the reimbursement of which is now pending in� the congress ofthe United
States, shall be paid into the Literary fund, and shall. constitute a part of the
permanent capital thereof. , , e
. 9. This act shall be inqforce from and after the �rst day of October next,

CHAP. 28.

An ACT to provide foriicasies in which the Courts have failed to
comply with the Act of the 5th March 1846, amending the -4 present
Primary School System, and for other purposes.

[Passed March 19, 1847.]
1. Be it enacted by the general assembly, That the courts of the counties and

corporations which have failed to comply fully with the provisions of the act _ ,
of the �fth of March eighteen hundred and forty-six, � amending the primary
school system,� shall at some term of their respective courts prior to the June at
term of the year eighteen hundred and forty�seven,. lay off their counties or
corporations into districts, and appoint school commissioners as prescribed by
the said act: Provided, That this direction shall not apply to such counties as
shall,have continued the primary school system heretofore in operation and \
acted upon the same, in the manner speci�ed in the"&#39;sixth section of this act.
The school commissioners so appointed shall, at the succeeding term of their
county or corporation courts, proceed to choose a superintendent of schools,
and shall execute all the duties enjoined upon them by law. And the super-
intendent elected by them shall be entitled, upon giving the bond and security
required by law, to receive all the school moneys due his county or corpora-
tion: Provided, That the term of service of such school commissioners shall
not extend beyond the end of the year for which they would have been ap-
pointed, had an appointment been made at the October term of the year eigh-

&#39; teen hundred and forty-six. -
2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the courts of those

counties and corporations in which the provisions of the amendatory act afore-_
said have been carried into execution, at some court after the number of indi-
gent childrenin each district thereof shall have been ascertained in the man-
ner prescribed by law, and prior to the June term of the present year, proceed»
to revise the districts laid off by them at-their preceding October terms, and
enlarge, reduce or alter the boundaries, or increase the number of the same in!�
such manner�as will equalize as far as practicable the number of indigent
children in the several -districts, and adapt said districts for the-convenient su-
pervisiong of the school commissioners assigned to them. And the said county
and corporation courts may, at. their October terms annually, make similar
revision and alterations in the districts previously laid off bythem, if neces-
sary to effect the objects herein indicated. � A

3. Be it further enacted, That the districts of each county and corporation a
shall be numbered by the respective courts from one upwards, a;~nd_ the bounds
of the same be particularly described in the orders of said courts�, and the com-
missioner assigned to each shall be a resident therein.  �

4. Be it further enacted, That the bond required by the second section of
the act aforesaid to be taken of the superintendent of schools �for the county,
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or corporation by the board of school commissioners, shall be taken by the
clerk of the court, in the penalty and for the term, and be �led and recorded
in the manner heretofore prescribed for the bonds of the treasurers of school
commissioners: Provided, That this direction shall not apply to such bonds as
shall have been taken and certi�ed before the promulgation of this act, in con-
formity to law, and the form prescribed by the second auditor.

5. Be it further enacted, That the �fth section of the act aforesaid of the
�fth of �March last, prescribing the form of the draft of the district commis-
sioner in favour of teachers for tuition, and so much of the said act as requires
the superintendent of schools, and the school commissioners appointed, or to
be appointed under the said act, to report the names, ages, sexes, and number
of days instruction of any children within their several counties and corpora-
tions other than the indigent children, be and the same are hereby repealed.

6. Be it further enacted, That in such of the counties and corporations
where school commissioners have been appointed under the primary school
system, as it existed previously to the passage of the amendatory act of the
�fth of March eighteen hundred and forty-six, and where such school commis-
sioners have proceeded to act under the said system by appointing a treasurer
and entering children for tuition, the laws regulating primary schools prior to
thelsaid.alc.t,,eshall be revived and remain operative until the �rst of October
next, at. which time the said act of �fth of March shall be again in full force

�and effect, over all such counties and corporations: Provided, That no trea-
surer appointed by said school commissioners shall receive any school money
for his county or corporation, until he shall have given a new bond in the form
and manner required by said laws. J

7&#39;. Be it further enacted, That nothing contained in this act, or any previous
act, is intended to affect the limitation heretofore made of the maximum per
diem compensation to teachers, nor to revoke the authority vested in the boards

T of school commissioners by the act of March thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
forty, to pay to the Female orphan» asylums at Fredericksburg, Norfolk and
Richmond, or other similar institutions now existing, such amount as they were
heretofore allowed by law to apply to the education of poor girls within their
respective counties and corporations; nor to repeal the �rst, second and third
sections of the act of twenty-�fth February eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
(chapter fourteen,)�� amending the several acts concerning the Literary fund,�
which relate to the establishment of district free schools, upon the principle of
joint contributions out of the school quotas of the several counties and corpo-
rations and voluntary subscriptions : Provided, That the districts of any county
or corporation in which such schools shall not be established, shall be allowed
their full share of the school quotas of such county or corporation according
to the proportion� of indigent children of the ages of �ve to sixteen years,
which may be ascertained by the returns of the commissioners to be contained
therein, compared with the aggregate number of the whole number. ,4

8. Beit further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the boards of school
commissioners of the Cities of Richmond and Norfolk, and the town of Pe-
tersburg, to apply such portions of their respective annual school quotas to the
Lancasterian schools established in the said cities, and to the Anderson semi-
nary and other free schools in the said town, as they may deem proper: Pro-
vided however, That so much of said quotas shall be reserved by the respective
boardsof commissioners in the hands of their superintendents as will in their

by . opinion be required to provide for the education of those indigent children who
from various causes are unable to attendsaid Lancasterian or other free schools,
but can attend other schools within the limits of the districts in which they

 reside: �nd provided further, That nothing herein contained shall authorize
the courts of the said cities and town to dispense with laying off the same into
districts, and appointing a commissioner for each, as provided by the act of
�fth March last, and thisact; nor the school commissioners of said districts to
omit the performance of their necessary _local duties.

9. Be it further enacted, That whenever it shall appearlto the full satisfaction
of the board» of school commissioners of any county1�or corporation that the

_ , annual funds at their disposal are more than suf�cient to provide for the edué \
� cation of the indigent children therein, it shall be lawful for them at each an-
nual� meeting to transfer the probable surplus of the following year to any in-
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corporated academy or academies established and in operation within� the limits
�of such county or corporation, to be applied to the compensation of the teachers
employed in the same, for the education of such indigent�youths as may be_
entered by the board of school commissioners, at a rate of compensation to be
�xed by them: Provided, That the trustees of such academy or academies
make annual reports of the income and condition thereof to the superintendent
of the Literary fund, as heretofore required. And the authority granted to
school commissioners by the act of twenty-second March eighteen hundred
and thirty-six,appropriating the surplus revenue of the Literary fund, to as-
sign the whole or a part of the surplus quotas of their respective counties -and
corporations to colleges and academies, is hereby repealed. -W_l

10. And whereas it is represented, that in several counties theischool com-
missioners in o�ice during the year ending the thirtieth September last, accord- -
ing to their usual practice, entered indigent children at school for various terms
expiring between that date (from and after which the amendatory act of �fth
March last took effect,) and the �rst of January following, and that there is
no legal authority for the payment of the just claims of teachers forsuch ser-
vices: Therefore, Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for� the late
treasurers of school commissioners having balances of school funds in their
hands, to apply the same to the payment of such legal claims aforesaid as may
be presented to them in formheretofore prescribed; and the board of school .
commissioners of the present year, in any counties wherein such claims exist,
are hereby authorized, at their �rst meetings after the passage of this act, or
as soon thereafter as practicable, to examine and correct the accounts of said
treasurers for the amount of all claims of the character above described, which
shall have been paid by them; and to report and certify said accounts toithe
clerks of the respective county courts, whose duty it shall be to transmit copies
of the same to the second auditor. And in cases where such legal claims may
exceed the balances in the late treasurer�s hands, the excess of such claims may
be paid by the treasurers or county superintendents for the time being, out of
any arrears of school quotas which may have or shall come into their hands:
Provided, That such claims shall have been �rst examined and approved �by
the boards of school commissioners, respectively, and certi�ed by them to said
treasurers or county superintendents. . T

11. Be it further enacted, That the amount, to be annually paid to each dis-
trictof any county or corporation, out of the school quotas and unexpended .
balances of such quotas to which such county or corporation may be entitled,
shall be regulated by the number of indigent children of �ve to sixteen years
of age in each district, compared with the whole number of such children in
said county or corporation.  -

12. Be it further enacted, That the superintendent of schools shall be enti-
tled for his services to a compensationof four per cent. on the amount actu-
ally paid out by him as superintendent, instead of the compensation allowed
by the said act of �fth March last, provided that such compensation shall not
be less in any case than ten dollars.

13. Be it further enacted, That all school quotas which shall have remained
in the public treasury for the space of one year, on the �rst day of January,
annually, shall be forfeited by the county or corporation to which they shall

_ have been assigned, and shall be constituted a part of the permarient capital of
the Literary fund.

14. Be it further enacted, That any person who shall be appointed a school
commissioner under the existing or any subsequent laws, shall be bound _to act
under such appointment, unless he shall have already served in that capacity"�ve ears. r &#39; i a

15?, Be it further enacted, That if any superintendent appointed under the
authority of the said act of the �fth of March eighteen hundred and forty-six,
or his executors, administrators or other personal representativesgshall at any
time, when duly required thereto, fail to pay any money received by such su-
perintendent by virtue of his office, it shall be lawful for the commissioners of
schools, in the name of the president and directors of the Literary fund, or for
the said president and directors in their own name, by motion, on ten days
previous notice, in any court of record having jurisdiction thereof, to recover
a judgment and have execution for such money, with damages thereon, at the
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, rate of ten per vcefn.tum- per annum, from the time of such failure till payment,
together? vv--ithcfosts, against said superintendent and his securities, jointly or
severatlly,�wo1frag-aignst the executors, administrators or other personal represen-

, tativ�e7,ofsuchfsuperihtendent, or his securities, or any of them; and the mo�
ney made� uponsuchii judgment orexecuition shall be paid to the order of the
boardof ,co�m�rnissjionefrs,, or of such person as they shall have authorized to re-
ceive it pursiujant to this act, and the said act of the �fth of March eighteen

l hundred and fortyt-six. .
* . 16-., Be it»furtherenacled, That the annual and other -reports of the boards
_ of-school commissioners and superintendents of schools to the second auditor,
� and the statements accompanying the same-, shall be certi�ed by them, respec-
tively,�to the clerks of their county and corporation courts, Whose duty it shall
be to �transII_1jit copies of the bonds of the superintendents, and of all orders of
court» laying off or changing the school districts, and appointing school com-
missioners to the second auditor, on or before the �rst day of each annual ses-
sion of the general assembly; and for such services they shall be allowed a
compensation not exceeding three dollars, out of the school funds in the hands
of the Superintendents of schools.

, 17. Be it furtlzer enacted, That it shall be the duty of the second auditor to
furnish all the necessary forms for the government of the school commission-
ers, superintendents and teachers, in the execution of their respective duties
and -obligations.

18. Be it further enacted, That so much as has already been paid by the

\.,..
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��*--rs-W,�,_,%_,..¢ma-,,,__;�n-�_r.m.«.&#39;
state for claims on account of payments to of�cers of the revolution, applica-
tion for the reimbursement of which is now pending in the congress of the .
United States, shall be paid into the Literary fund, and shall constitute� a part
of; the permanent capital thereof. _� V

19. Prorpided, That in any counties, citiesor boroug-his in which the school
commissioners may reject thi�7s~a&#39;ct, andthe act-of the �fth of March eighteen

� hundred and forty-six, amending the primary school system, the laws estab- .
lishing the said system as it existed prior to that time shall continue in full
force. T I� - .

20; This act shall commence and be in force from and after the passingthereof.
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